
We Buy Houses Baltimore at Flagship Builders 

A We Buy Houses Baltimore company can offer you cash for your unwanted home in a matter 

of days. Instead of listing your home to a real estate agent, you can sell it to a home buyer for 

cash in as little as 7 days. Real estate agents can help you maximize the value of your property 

by bringing in competition from multiple buyers. They can also help you decide how to sell 

your home at the best price. 

These home buying companies buy homes in all kinds of neighborhoods, including Baltimore. 

The company can make an offer in 24 hours and close within 7 days. The process is 

straightforward and hassle-free. They also do not charge any fees or commissions. These 

companies make immediate cash offers and close on the date of your choice. A Baltimore 

property buyer may be the best choice for your situation. Listed below are a few home buying 

companies that offer cash for homes. 

Flagship Builders is an established home buying company in Baltimore. They have been in the 

business for years and have a proven track record of closing sales. With no fees or listing 

delays, you can enjoy a great price for your property. It is also important to keep in mind the 

condition of your home since most private buyers cannot close a deal in two weeks. If you have 

a poor condition, consider listing your home with a real estate agent. This option will save you 

thousands of dollars. 

Listing with an agent is an excellent option when your property is in great condition, and you 

have the time to wait. But you may have to wait weeks or even months for a traditional buyer 

to come along. And after all the costs of the agent and other expenses, the buyer may end up 

walking away empty-handed. Home Sellers Maryland is here to make your life a little bit easier. 

And it pays fast. 

Another option to sell your house fast is to sell it to a cash investor. A cash investor can close 

the deal in one to two weeks, and you don't need to make repairs. A cash investor will pay you 

50-70% of the fair market value, which is considerably less than you could get on the open 

market. Depending on the conditions of the market, your home may sell for tens of thousands 

of dollars more. You might be surprised by the offers you get. 

 

 

https://www.flagshipbuilders.net/

